
K3000PC
This printer fits
comfortably alongside
your PC and allows you
to print a variety of
labels on demand, when
ever you need them

PC LABEL PRINTER

Features include..
Windows drivers:Windows 98, Me,Windows 2000 and XP
Kroy Label Design Software (KLDS)
Mains adaptor
Interface cable

Printing Dimensions
Thermal transfer and direct thermal printing Printer: 152mm (L) x 95mm (W) x101mm (H)
Resolution: 12 dots per mm 300dpi Electrical specifications and approvals:
Max. print width: 24.7mm AC adaptor supplied
Max. label width: 25.4mm Output 14 VDC, 1.6Amp - UL listed, CSA Certified,TUV
Max. print length: 508mm “GS” approval and CE 
Maximum 50mm per second Meets VDE-B and FCC part 15 class B RFI limits

Media specifications
Widths: 12.7mm, 20mm, 25.4mm
Length: 12m
Shrink tube length: 2.8m
Easy loading self contained cartridges
Laminated and non laminated polyester, cast vinyl’s, self laminating labels,“Void” polyester, polyolefin shrink
tubing, direct thermal papers and synthetic paper die-cut labels

Environmental
Operating temperature: 45˚F to 105˚F (7˚C to 40˚C)
Supply cartridge storage temperature:
60˚F to 105˚F (15˚C to 40˚C) shelf life is reduced at higher temperatures - damage may occur at
temperatures as high as 120˚F (50˚C)
Operating/storage humidity limit: 90% RH non-condensing
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Our recommendations on the use of our
products are based on test data believed to be
reliable, but we would ask that you conduct your
own tests to determine the suitability for your
application. Kroy cannot accept any liability,
direct or consequential for loss or damage
caused as a result of our recommendations.
Specifications and pricing may change at any time
without notice. Subject to product availability.
©1994 Kroy (Europe) Ltd. Kroy and DuraType
are registered trademarks of Kroy Inc.
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